
   
  

   

 

January 11, 2021      

5:45 P.M.        

Virtual Meeting via Zoom 

 

 

 

10. Roll Call 

 Members Present:  Adrian Chavez, Doyne Mraz, Janice Moon, Jared Davidson, Melynda Cordes, 

Simone Stewart, Olivia Fry 

 Members Absent:  David Garcia, Regan Singer 

 Council Liaison: N/A 

 Staff Liaison:  Jesse Nyberg 

Guests:  Haley Cox, Park Planner 

 

20. Approval of Minutes from Dec. 14, 2020 

 Approved. 

 

 

30. Oral Requests and Communications from the Audience 

Haley Cox gave an update on the Brighter Bridges project.  She mentioned that they have reached 

out to vendors to work on the electrical aspects of the project and see if they would be willing to 

partner on the endeavor. Cox also mentioned progress on the Request for Qualifications (RFQ) 

and that it should be released in early February.  She stated that she will also share the RFQ with 

the commission when available. Mraz asked about how the selected artists will physically reach 

the location to do the work.  Cox expressed that those questions will be addressed when the artist 

selection process is completed. Fry and Moon recommended consideration on providing protec-

tions against the project being vandalized.  The commission requested an update for the next 

study session on January 25.  

 

 
40. New and Continued Business 

40.1 General Project Status Updates 

Davidson stated that he is working on the Request for Proposal (RFP) for the Hawthorne Pillar mu-

ral project, as well as a downtown art walk event.   

 

Stewart gave an update on the Storage Drain Art project. She relayed that the RFP is completed 

and is awaiting approval from the city attorney’s office.  Stewart stated that they hope that the 

project is completed by June and they currently need help getting the RFP out to artists at the local 

high schools.  The group hopes to continue the project at other locations after June.   

 

Stewart would like to secure the One West Main location as an Art Walk as a back-up location.  Da-

vidson would like to add the topic to future study session.  Mraz asked if anyone has contacted the 
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Historical Society building about use for the Art Walk.  Davidson stated he has tried but has not 

received a response as of yet.    

 

Davidson gave an update on the City of Medford Wayfinding Committee in which he communi-

cated the discussion about locations and styles of signs that should be considered for the project.   

 

Moon mentioned that she spoke with the owners of Terra Firma bldg. about a potential mural and 

the Downtown Medford Association (DMA) about a possible mural in Middleford Ave. They would 

be interested in have the mural as part of an art walk if COVID restrictions allow.  Davidson would 

like the commission to collaborate with these groups to move these plans forward.  Stewart hopes 

that the DMA would like to support the Art Commission with their art walk plans.  Moon men-

tioned that DMA would like to work through Marrow Collective to put on the potential event.   

 

40.2 Budget Allocation 

Rich Rosenthal spoke to the commission about the current budget process and how it might affect 

the commission’s budget.  He stated that the commission should be prepared for reductions if 

through the budget process the city sees changes needed. Davidson requested that the commis-

sion updated when the budget is confirmed.  Rosenthal stated that the information will be relayed 

when available.   

 

40.3 Grant Application Process 

Davidson mentioned that the commission should consider outlining the partnership grant 

amounts and defined in the process. He would like to revise the application and identify the 

amounts available.  Stewart mentioned that usually the commission receives multiple applications 

during the year, but due to the pandemic not many organizations can resume normal operations. 

She would like to see the commission reach out to inform the community about the opportunity. 

Stewart stated that the Medford Art Collaborative Facebook page would be a place to post the 

partnership application.  Mraz asked about the grant cycle and would like the date wording to be 

simplified and more clear.  Nyberg agreed with Mraz’s suggestion and recommended identifying 

how much is available for potential applicants.  Stewart recommended $5,000 per year.  Davidson 

would like to use some of the operating budget to promote the availability of the grant.  

 

Nyberg also mentioned that the application has not been updated in quite some time.  Davidson 

would like to further discuss the application process at the next study session and requested that 

Nyberg ask for recommendations on the commission seeking to use their own logo for their corre-

spondence, promotion, etc. 

 

 

40.4 January Study Session 

Davidson stated that topics for the next study session will include the Brighter Bridges Project, the 

revised grant application and commission logo.  Chavez proposed a discussion about applying art 
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to electrical boxes throughout the city.  Stewart stated that in previous years the commission 

made an effort to pursue but ran into obstacles due to the city not owning the boxes.  She men-

tioned that it might not be as difficult now and the idea is worth pursuing. Chavez would like to 

see the commission continue to discuss the possibility.   

 

50. Committee Reports  

 

 
60. Staff Reports 

Nyberg stated that there will be a new commissioner orientation on Feb. 9 and he will email the 

zoom link when available. 

 

He also stated that the commission will have a position open at the end of January. 

 

70. Messages, Papers, Proposals and Remarks from Commission Members   

70.1 Around the Table 

Davidson mentioned the Flipping the Script: Approaching Businesses with Opportunity Instead of 

an Ask and hopes to apply some of the ideas to the commission.   

 

Cordes reached out to Hearts with a Mission for a partnership with the commission.  She would like 

to learn more about the opportunities the commission has in mind and how the groups can work 

together. 

 
80. Adjournment 

 

@7:06 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

Jesse Nyberg 

Staff Liaison  

 

 

 

 


